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Abstract 
With the installed capacities of Distributed Generations (DGs) dramatically 
increasing in power systems from Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) such as 
hydropower, wind, solar, geothermal and biomass, the operation methods of DERs 
tradings or transactions become more and more complicated. However, the energy 
market of DERs in Microgrids (MGs) is still under devolvement due to low security 
and transparency at present. Therefore, a small-scale microgrid energy market is 
proposed in this study based on Decentralized Autonomous Organization of Par­
allel, Integrity, Longevity, and Transparency (PILT-DAO) of the features of the 
blockchain. The microgrid owners can complete the transaction in the PILT-DAO 
market. 
In order to implement this energy trading platform, the first step is to simulate a 
modified distributed IEEE 13 node test feeders system. The next step is to develop 
a price mechanism method based on a consensus+ innovation distributed algorithm 
to calculate the distributed Distribution Locational Marginal Price (DLMP). At the 
meantime, smart meters record the Power Flow (PF) data of each DG as one node 
of the whole simulated distributed power system and send them to blockchain in­
cluding distributed price and power generation data. The third step is to constitute 
a decentralized autonomous market by programming smart contracts in Ethereum 
ii 
DAO, running in an artificial system parallelly. A case study of a small-scale micro­
grid energy market based on PILT-DAO is illustrated followed by the conclusion. 
iii 
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was underscored by the Energy Policy Act of 2005, which aimed to facilitate price 
transparency in interstate markets for the sale and transmission of electric energy, 
and to prohibit energy market manipulation. However, under FERC regulatory ju­
risdiction, each Regional Transmission Organization (RTO) has developed its own 
regulations or rules on markets. These regulations and rules let operational issues 
and regional differences more and more difficult. Electricity market issues can be 
usually separated into two categories: manipulation by market participants or RTO 
market structural issues. According to a report on electricity markets in 2016 from 
Congressional Research Service (CRS), which is a federal legislative branch agency 
and housed inside the Library of Congress and charged with providing the United 
States Congress non-partisan advice on issues that may come before Congress, com­
petitive electricity markets should be developed by restructuring utility and RTOs 
[3]. 
Throughout the history of electricity markets in the United States, the central­
ized electricity markets of renewable energy sources are recently playing an impor­
tant role in energy generation markets. However, in existing centralized microgrid 
energy markets, buyers or consumers can only indirectly trade with generation sup­
pliers through the retailers or utility companies. Obviously, direct trading between 
consumers and generation suppliers will both improve their own benefits without 
retailers as an inter mediator or third party. However, the transaction manage­
ment methods of centralized electricity markets are still facing the following major 
problems: [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11] 
• DG suppliers need to pay high operation and regulation fees for transactions,
and prices are decided by the centralized energy market;
• Centralized electricity markets face information security problem such as losing
data and users' privacy;
2 

autonomous organization without any testing operations at the same time in another 
"parallel chain" . Therefore, we consider applying another useful theory, parallel 
system methodology, in establishing this ILT-DAO business model. Specifically, 
PILT-DAO is based on parallel system methodology and the ACP approaches, i.e., 
modeling with "artificial systems" (A), analyzing with "computational experiments" 
(C), and controlling through "parallel execution" (P) [16, 17]. 
1.2 Contribution 
According to above transaction problems of existing grid market and the ad­
vantages of PILT-DAO, this thesis proposes a future energy market based on PILT­
DAO, which is illustrated in Figure 1.1 "architecture of small-scale microgrid energy 
market," to solve those problems - high operation cost, low security, and low trans­
parency. Therefore, this architecture is designed with three layers including entities 
modeling layer, pricing mechanism layer, and PILT-DAO market layer to update 
previous three layers such as distributed energy resource layer, distribution system 
operator layer and regional transmission organization layer. 
1.3 Organization 
Chapter 1 of this thesis is the introduction. Chapter 2 presents the literature 
reviews. Chapter 3 describes the modeling of modified IEEE 13 nodes test feeder sys­
tem. Chapter 4 depicts how a consensus + innovation approach achieves distributed 
multi-agent coordination in a Microgrid and calculate the DLMPs of this test power 
system for this energy market. Chapter 5 demonstrates a study case to program 
smart contracts into PILT-DAO communicating with calculated distributed DLMPs 
and power generation data in previous chapter. Chapter 6 concludes this thesis and 





most successful and distinguished platforms to implement smart contracts and a 
new token system. 
Furthermore, a new business model is born with blockchain: The DAO. The 
DAO is an unstopped blockchain, run and written by sets of smart contracts to 
achieve an autonomy system. The DAO business model is shown in Figure 2.2. 
In this figure, all participants are witnesses in the blockchain ecological system, 
and they can trade energy by smart contracts in the PILT-DAO energy market 
based on blockchain network. For example, Alice sends a detailed smart contract of 
buying energy to Bob such as period, amount, and price, etc .. And then, after Bob 
confirmed the smart contract and Alice's historical credibility, he sells the energy 
via physical devices according to this contract. Finally, the transaction is done and 
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training from the actual system (learning and training). Secondly, experimenting 
and evaluating the artificial systems reflects the status and evolution pattern of 
the actual system (Experiment and evaluation). Thirdly, the parallel execution 
between actual and artificial systems achieves the management and control of the 





Figure 2.3: A conceptual framework of PILT-DAO 
Based on the ACP approach, the PILT-DAO can be defined as an ILT-DAO 
which is born from the interactions and parallel executions ( depiction, prediction, 
and conduction) between real physical and software-defined systems. 
However, after human interaction getting involved in, the cyber-physical-social 
system (CPSS) will be established by parallel system theory instead of previous 
cyber-physical system (CPS). The Newtons Laws (Small Data, Big Laws) cannot 
be applied to CPSS straightly, thus, the Mertons Laws (Big Data, Small Laws) 
should be exploited [24]. PILT-DAO systems as a new paradigm based on ACP 
must be applied to this new technology. The whole processes are shown in Figure 
2.4. 
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Figure 2.4: PILT-DAO based on ACP: from CPS to CPSS 
2.5 Social Energy 
The definition of social energy is introduced by Jun Jason Zhang et al in a pa­
per, "Social energy: mining energy from the society" [25]. A social energy system 
is a complex physical energy system, which is enabled by the recent advancement 
in intelligent technology, including artificial intelligence, machine learning, sensing, 
communication, Internet of Things technologies, and massive high-performance 
computing and extreme-scale data analytics technologies. In this paper, 
authors provide power system simulation, real-time pricing at distribution level, 
and social response to the pricing signals. 
2.6 Distribution Locational Marginal Price 
Distribution Locational Marginal Prices (DLMPs) is a mathematical method for 
setting the wholesale electric energy prices and for reflecting the value of electric 
energy at different locations in a distribution system corresponding to Locational 
Marginal Price (LMP) in a transmission system [26]. P JM learning center explains 
that LMP is analogous to a taxi ride for megawatts of electricity. When traffic is 
11 
light, you can expect a consistent and predictable taxi fee, which would represent 
a period with little to no congestion on the grid. Similarly, heavy traffic 
results in a higher fee, which is like a lot of congestion on the transmission 
system [27, 28, 29]. Thus, we can consider that DLMP is the additional cost of 
transferring one more Megawatt (MW) at any feeder. 
In a transmission system, if there is no any congestion and losses, all LMPs would 
be the same called Market Clearing Price (MCP) because it reflects only the cost of 
serving the next increment of the load, otherwise, the bus price will differ. Generally, 
LMPs are different among locations due to transmission losses and constraints for 
the next cheapest MW of electric energy can reach all locations in this system. 
Therefore, when the next cheapest MW can reach all locations, the cost of physical 
transmission losses will result in different LMPs across this system. Obviously, to 
understand cost of energy, a congestion charge, and transmission system losses are 
the three most important components of LMPs calculation. 
In addition, day-ahead and real-time LMPs and DLMPs are two different types 
of methods for calculating prices in a power system. However, they are based on the 
same basic calculation using the different nodal prices, optimizing the dispatches 
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PILT-DAO Market Layer 
We will consider connecting all components in this PILT-DAO market layer, 
after setting entities modeling and price mechanism layers. In the third layer, DAO 
will be used to design the decentralized microgrid market layer on Ethereum private 
blockchain with the parallel methodology. So, there are two systems instantaneously 
such as real and artificial ITL-DAO system by combining a PILT-DAO market using 
ACP method. 
5.1 Whole PILT-DAO Blueprint 
In this section, the whole PILT-DAO layers blueprint is demonstrated in Figure 
5.1 showing how all elements in the three layers are connected together. 
According to Figure 5.1, The three layers are briefly summarized. Firstly, there 
are lots of facilities in entities modeling layer such as PV solar panels, microgrids, 
smart batteries and smart net meters for generating, transmitting, distributing, and 
consuming. We number those assets in Figure 5.1, for example, microgrid#l con­
tains smart battery#l and smart net meter#l, and PV solar panel#l is connected 
to smart battery#3 and smart net meter#3. 
31 
Figure 5.1: Whole PILT-DAO layers blueprint
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In the second layer, the price mechanism layer, the consensus + innovation approach is 
used to achieve DCOPF and distributed DLMPs calculation. And then , the most 
important is to program the smart contracts on the Ethereum constituting an 
ILT-DAO. The power generation and price values from this algorithm will be 
written in smart contracts and be sent to blockchain using Application Programming 
Interfaces ( APis) as well . This function will be shown in the following case study. 
Finally, the ACP method is used to implement the PILT-DAO from ILT-DAO 
with the parallel system in the PILT-DAO market layer. The advantages to utilize 
the parallel system for ILT-DAO are: 1) Virtual programs can be fed-back for real; 
and 2) To protect and speed up real system data and calculation. The flowchart of 
detailed parallel execution process in PILT-DAO system is shown in Figure 5.2 [38]. 
Artificial ILT-
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